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A brand rooted in fashion

SO/ Maldives is reinventing the luxury island getaway experience with bespoke all-villa 

accommodation and sensorial experiences rooted in fashion and art. With diverse 

dining, a sophisticated playful beach club and serene spa all set in a private lagoon 

enclave, it’s time to escape, explore and play. Inspired by the glamour of fashion world, 

SO/ Maldives is a lesson in inclusive luxury, perfectly suited to everyone from young 

families and couples to groups of friends seeking sartorial experiences in this covetable 

pocket of seclusion. 

Lazuli Beach Club From sunrise 

to sunset, discover the unique beats at 

our sophisticated playful poolside or 

beach. With pool-side menu, creative 

cocktails, and chilled-out tunes, you will 

discover a colourful splash of culture. 

The Link Take a stroll over the water 

and seen-and-be-seen at the public 

spine of the Haute-Couture runway 

The Link. Make a stop and relax  in the 

glamorous ocean scenery.

Wellness Camp Whether your 

preferred mode is active or relaxed, 

retreat to our serene wellness camp, 

featuring a Bespoke Vichy rainforest 

shower, steam and sauna, modern 

organic treatment rooms and state-of-

the-art fitness sphere with ocean views.

Recreation The Nest our kids space 

is fully equipped with toys, games, and 

activities, The Zone, complete with game 

room and outdoor deck. While those 

looking for a natural element can head to 

Watersports located on the beach.

Sustainability We generate 40% 

of our resort’s energy from solar panels 

installed in the Back of the House, 

Water Villa Collections, and restaurants, 

showcasing our commitment to 

renewable energy and sustainability.

Location The stunning 5-star island of SO/ Maldives is designed to be explored. 

Located in 15-minute speedboat ride from Velana International Airport whisks 

you away to a private island in this idyllic archipelago overlooking the Emboodhoo 

Lagoon home to diverse marine life (shark, ray, and dolphin & coral with and part of 

CROSSROADS Maldives, the first integrated lifestyle and leisure destination in the 

Maldives – a place Where Culture Meets, seamlessly blends a stylish Riviera chic into 

idyllic tropical paradise, from dining to leisure, fashion and entertainment. Introducing  

a new generation of luxury for modern adventurers.

Restaurants & Bars The dining experiences come in various distinct acts 

beginning with casual all-day dining at The Citronelle Club inspired by the flavours 

of Asia. Join the Lazuli Beach Club with a Mediterranean menu and healthy options, 

then discover the atmosphere and aromatic flavours of Arabian nights with Levantine 

cuisine served at signature restaurant Hadaba with endless ocean views. 



No. 53 Water Villa Collection Size (sqm)

18 Lagoon Water Pool Villa Collection 120

32 Ocean Water Pool Villa Collection 120

2 Two-Bedroom Ocean Water Pool Atelier 240

1 Three-Bedroom Ocean Water Pool Atelier 410

VILLA COLLECTION

Epitomizing modern luxury with signature artistic flair, SO/ Maldives has curated a stylish collection of 80 beachfront and overwater 

villas designed for open plan living with panoramic ocean views. Each with a private pool and deck, whichever villa you choose the 

idyllic water is just steps away.

and artisanal touches. With expansive 

terraces on both floors, step directly 

into the turquoise waters from the 

sleek glass villa or perhaps you’d prefer 

to enjoy the view from the sanctuary 

of your statement bathroom with 

freestanding cocoon tub.

THREE-BEDROOM 

OCEAN WATER 

POOL ATELIER

Your ultimate ocean escape, our vast 

two-storey Water Atelier is designed 

for maximum luxury and privacy with 

three bedrooms and spacious living 

and dining area with wraparound deck 

on both floors. With an indoor-outdoor 

feel, this modernist villa features the 

statement-making master bedroom 

and panoramic deck. On the first floor, 

there are two further bedrooms along 

with the stylish living and dining space to 

relax or entertain. Plush, elegant décor in 

neutral tones gives way to endless blue 

from all directions with artisanal design 

touches to elevate the space. Step from 

the giant curved tub onto your private 

deck, swim in the turquoise waters from 

your private pool or simply contemplate 

that endless blue landscape. 

LAGOON WATER 

POOL VILLA 

COLLECTION

Suspended over water in the turquoise 

waters of our lagoon, you are a short 

swim to the reef that is perfect for 

snorkelling. Here the water is your 

garden, accessible from your striped-

design infinity pool and private deck. 

Inside the glass façade, a freestanding 

cocoon tub will be the highlight of your 

laidback luxury – relaxed and elegant 

with neutral tones punctuated with 

artisanal pops of colour.

OCEAN WATER 

POOL VILLA  

COLLECTION

Your own private ocean sanctuary, our 

Pool Water Villas offer uninterrupted 

sea views and elegant open-plan 

living. Step directly into the turquoise 

waters from your striped-design private 

pool or enjoy the tranquility from your 

soothing light-flooded space featuring 

freestanding cocoon tub, wraparound 

windows.

TWO-BEDROOM 

OCEAN WATER 

POOL ATELIER 

Set over two spacious levels, escape to 

your luxury residence in paradise with 

private pool, wraparound decks and 

endless ocean views. With an indoor-

outdoor feel, this relaxed yet elegant 

space features a spacious master 

bedroom on the first floor along with 

separate living and dining space with 

plush furnishings, sculptural detailing 



BEACH POOL VILLA COLLECTION

Nestled on the pristine white sands of the lagoon, this luxurious retreat offers a perfect 

blend of natural beauty and laidback luxury. You are just steps away from the turquoise 

reef, ideal for snorkeling, and surrounded by lush tropical foliage with a private terrace 

on the beach. Whether you choose to relax in the private garden next to the striped pool, 

or unwind in your own private pool while taking in the idyllic ocean view, the experience 

is one of pure indulgence. Inside, the glass façade creates a seamless connection to 

the stunning surroundings, with a calming open-plan space adorned with plush, elegant 

décor and a neutral palette accented by artisanal pops of color.

No. 27 Beach Villa Collection Size (sqm)

18 Beach Pool Villa Collection 228

6 Family Beach Pool Villa with Capsule 238

3 Two- Bedroom Lagoon Beach Pool Loft 322

FAMILY BEACH 

POOL VILLA WITH 

CAPSULE 

Castaway in this dream Family Villa for 

the ultimate private escape imbued with 

relaxed luxury. Secluded in a lush tropical 

beach enclave, this modern organic-

style villa has everything a family needs 

to escape – space to play, relax and 

entertain in an elegantly-styled bedroom 

with an attached hip bunk capsule for the 

kids to add to the sense of adventure. 

Indulge in a private pool, tropical garden 

and access to your own private beach. 

It’s also just a few steps away from The 

Nest and The Zone. 

TWO- BEDROOM 

LAGOON BEACH 

POOL LOFT

Set over two breathtaking levels, 

castaway in this spacious two-bedroom 

Beach Loft to step directly onto the 

white powdery sand of the turquoise 

lagoon. Enjoy indoor-outdoor living 

with your own private pool, lush tropical 

terrace and stunning views to the lagoon 

and beyond. The vibe is laidback luxury 

– plush, elegant and relaxed with a 

separate living and dining space to host, 

cocoon tub-with-a-view and sculptural 

design touches.  


